
Is my mother a narcissist?  
 
 
 
I experienced an unforgettable disaster in the last few days of the summer holidays during the 
heatwave of 1976. 
 
It was the last week of the school holidays, which is a really depressing time when you were a 
natural born school hater like me.  I had been dragged through the town from Sauchiehall Street 
to the Trongate with my ma and granny to rubbish unfashionable shops that had signs in their 
windows saying 'we accept provident cheques' I wanted clothes from Miss Selfridge or Chelsea 
Girl but my mother would roll her eyes and remind me 'they don't take the provy'.  
 
 
I was eleven and was getting quite self conscious and fed up looking like some kind of 
Scandinavian folk singer, I wanted to look like all the other fashion victims, so after lots of huffs 
and fake crying, my ma/ granny combination made a deal with me, if I agree to the cheap nylon 
uniform,  I could get my shoes, paid in cash, up front, from a trendy shop . 
 
 
I marched them to Dolcis and picked the biggest monstrous wedges I could find, my granny 
would follow behind with her mantra of 'just get her them, I'll hawf in", so it really wasn't such a 
big blow but my ma still moaned all the way to the cash desk, shouting at the wee lassie 'naw ah 
don't need suede cleaner hen, I got it in the hoose!!'  
 
 
Now then, a few days later, the very night before school started back, I was getting ready to go 
out and play and said to my ma...  
 
"ma can ah wear my new shoes, please please, just to sit in the close, Irene's puttin her new 
shoes oan, I wont go outside, just in the close, please please, beg ye?" she said, "awright but 
you better no move fae the close or yer in trouble and ye better no get a scrape oan them" 
 
 
I got the big shoes, buckled them and up went along the verandah, chapped my pal Irene's 
door, she never had her new shoes on, she said her ma wasn't letting her.  
 
We did intend to sit in the close, but it was really hot and someone had pissed down the 
bottom,  we decided to go over  the border of the close and sat on the wall at the front of our 
maisonette, all the weans from the area were out, kids you never played with all year round 
would be your mates for six weeks of the year.  I was feeling quite tall and dandy in my wedges, 
it was getting dark and someone made a suggestion. "wanty go up the buildin site and get jaggy 
bunnet tae chase us?" 



 
 
This had been our favourite pastime of '76, there was a new primary school being built next to 
the cowp at the back of our houses.  The watchman was known as Jaggy Bunnet due to him 
always wearing a jaggy bunnet!.  Back then security on building sites was not run by high 
visibility waistcoated drug gangs, just old guys in bunnets with a tent and a lamp. We would 
shout "JAGGY BUNNET!, JAGGY BUNNET!", and he would belt after us, this was quite an 
amusing pastime for a skint bored 11 year old, but I'm thinking I shouldn't really, I might get my 
dear shoes dirty, but everyone was going and I couldn't resist it.  
 
We went up there and started chanting 'jaggy bunnet' and he comes flying out his tent,  we all 
ran off laughing but things were about to go terribly wrong, there had been a massive 
thunderstorm the day before, there was mud everywhere.  As I ran, my feet were going deeper 
and deeper into the muck, but Jaggy Bunnet wasn't far behind me so I wasn't giving a fuck 
about the shoes.  
 
 
Suddenly I felt the elastic on one of the buckles stretching and the whole shoe was sucked 
under the mud. I  kept running, screaming to everyone MA NEW SHOES! MA NEW SHOES!, 
AV LOAST WAN EH MA SHOES ! OH FUCK AM DEID, MY MA WILL KILL ME !! 
 
Almost hysterical I stopped,  turned round and jaggy bunnet was standing there, he could see I 
was fearing for my life, and from my mother not Mr Bunnet!  He said "calm doon hen al help ye 
look for it".  
 
It was dark by this time I wasn't sure of the exact spot it came off, everyone started pulling up 
mud.  I was trying to find it before the news reached my ma but some wee grass actually went 
up to our door and said "Mrs H janice lost her new shoe up the buildin site".  
 
She arrived on the scene, all 4 feet 10 of her, with her bitter lemon face shouting, "WIT DID A 
TELL YOU", "WIT WERE YOU TOLD".  
 
She sent my two brothers up to the house and they returned with seaside plastic spades and 
started digging, my friends and family all covered in muck, my dad shouting incoherent drunken 
sentences out the window.  We never found it.  
 
Those fashionable pair of shoes, of which only one remained, caused me the most 
embarrassing experience of my childhood, and I got into so much trouble I thought about 
running away to England!  
 
 
That was more than 40 years ago, the shoe is still there, buried under that school, perhaps in 
the future there will be an archeology dig and they'll ponder where the other shoe is?  Who did it 



belong to? Why is it under a school?  
 
At least jaggy bunnet never got any more hassle from me, I never had the inclination to get 
chases off him, especially after he joined the search party for the haunted shoe!! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


